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Beecham’s Pills.

 

 

B*ECHAM'S PILLS—are for

viliousness, bilious headache, dyspepsia,

heartburn, torpid liver, dizziness, sick

headache, bad taste in the mouth, coat-

ed tongue, loss of appetite, sallow skin, |

Somtt i
when caused by constipation; and con-

stipation is the most frequent cause of

all of them.

25¢.Book free pills At drugstores, or

write

B. F. ALLEN CO.

365 Canal St.,

39-19-fm nr New York.

 

Colleges.

TT PENNSYLVANIA
STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the most Beautiful and

Healthful Spots in the Alleghany

Region ; Undenominational ; Op-

en to Both Sexes; Tuition Free;

Board and other Expenses

very low. New Buildings

and Equipment.
 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY.
 

1. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AG-

RICULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant

illustrations on the Farm and in the Labora-

tory.
. BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; the-

oretical and practical. Students taught origi-

mal study with the microscope.

3. CHEMISTRY; with an unusually full

and thorough course in the Laboratory.
4. CIVIL ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING; MECHANICAL ENGI-

NEERING. These courses are accompanied

with very extensive practical exercises in the

Field, the Shop ard the Laboratory. :

5. HISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with

original investigation,
> INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN.

7. LADIES’ COURSE IN LITERATURE
AND SCIENCE; Two years. Ample facilities

for music, vocal and instrumental.
8. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Lat-

in (optional), French, German and English

(required), one or more continued through the

entire course.
9. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY;

pure sndSe By

10. MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop

work with study, three years’ course; new

puild¢ing and equipment,
11. MENT , MORAL AND POLITICAL

SCIENCE; Constitutional Law end History,
Political Economy, &c.

12. MILITARY SCIENCE; instrzction

theeretical and practical, including each arm

of the service.
18. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two

yesrs carefully graded and thorough.

Commencement Week, June 11-14, 1893.

Fall Termopens Sept. 13, 1883. Examination

for admission, June 16th and Sept. 1th. For

Ostalogue or other in formation, address

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D,

   

 
  

President,

9725 State College. Centre county, Pa.

Paints.

WN paint the best is the cheapest.
A Doui’t be misled by trying-what is_said

0 be “just as good,” but when you paint insist

apon having a genuine brand of

STRICTLY PURE . ... - -

WHITE LEAD.

1t costs no more per gallen than cheap paints,

and lasts many times as oes:

Look out for the brands of White Lead of-

fered you ; any of the following-are sure;

“ARMETRONG & McKELVY,”
“BEYMER-BAUMAN,”
“DAVIE.CHAMBERS,”
“FAHNESTOCK.”

FOR COLORS.—National Lead Co.’s Pure

Shite Lead Tinting Colors.

These colors are sold in one-pound

cans, each can being sufficient to

tint 25 peunds ofstrictly Pare White

Lead the desired shade ; they are .a

nosenseTeady-mixed paints, but a
combination of perfectly pure colors

in the handiest form to timt Strictly

Pure White Lead.

A good meny thousand dollars have
been saved propesty-owaers by hav-

ing our book on painting and color:

card. Send us a postal cardand get

both free,

NATIONAL LEAD CO., New York.
 

Pittsburg Branch,

German National Bank Bailding,
39-£8-1t-n. r. Pittsburg,
    

Coal and Wood.

 

Jovan K. RHOADS,

Shipping and Cemmission Merchsat,

:=DEALER IN-:

ANTHRACITE,

BITUMINOUS &

WOODLAND

i—CO A L—1

GRAIN, CORN EARS, ;

SHELLED CORN, OATS,

STRAW and BALED HAY,

BUILDERS’ and PLASTERS’ SAND,

KINDLING WOOD,

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at

—HIS COAL YARD—

pear the Passenger Station. Telephone 1312,

36 18

Insurance.

J C. WEAVER, GENERAL INSURANCE
eo Agent, Bellefonte, Pa. Policies written

in Standard Cash Compenies at lowest rates.
Indemnity against Fire, Lightning, Torna-
does, Cyclone, and wind storm. Office between
Reynolds’ Bank and Garman’s Hotel, y

3412 1y

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the pest companies, and write poli:
Sles jbMuralundSues OcHipanee at reason:
able rates. ce in Furst’s building, . th
Qourt House, 2 or 5

 
   

Bellefonte, Pa., 0ct. 26, 1894.

 

Women of India.

Hindu Families Said to Be the Happiest in the

World.
 

An impression seems to prevail in

Western conntries that there is no love

between a Hindu husband and wife. On

the contrary, the Hindu families are the

happiest in the world. The wife having

been tied to the lot of the man early

thinks only ot him, and his happiness

is her happiness. The beauty of home

life in India is exquisitely sketched by

Mr. Puroshotam Rao Telang, of Bom-

bay, in the Forum.
The picture he gives of the Hindu

wife, her softness, purity and devotion

is indeed a fascinating one ; for there

are qualities which do and always will

lend charm and refinement to the gent-

ler sex, much as they may be despised

by the “New Woman.” There was a

time when Hindu ladies were carefully

educated, and when there were no child

marriages. Some of the “Upanishads,”

gpeculations on philosphy, were written

by ladies. They also wrote on mathe-

matics and other abstruse subjects. Of

course they did not write sensational

novels, but they were taught music and

dancing ; dancing, not jumping, hop-

ping and skipping round # hall in the

arms of strangers.

Modern child-marriage in India is by

no means the horrible affair which has

so often shocked the ears of a pure and

spotless British public. The husband

and wife live together directly they are

of age, a fact which must be repellant

to the sensitive morality of a senile Eng-

lish millionaire with a wife about 40

years his junior. The Indian marriage

ceremony is very picturesque. The

father of the girl raises a big canopy es-

pecially for the marriage ceremony.

This is beautifully adorned. Then the

party of the bridegroom comes to the

place where the bride lives and stops in a

big house or temple. On the evening

of the appointed day the bridegroom

rides on aan elepbant, or a horse, or in &

palanquin, and a long procession is

formed.
Torches and fower gardens made of

wax and paper re carried by men on

their shoulders. Nautch girls dance

before the bridegroom. He enters the

bride’s house and stands under a canopy

which is illuminated. On the right of

the groom sits all the ladies, on the left

hand all the gentlemen on cushions.

The Nauteh wirls, in two parties, dance

before the tadies and gentlemen. The

bride is brought in by her mother and

sister. A yellow piece of cloth is held

between her and the groom ; and when

this is removed the ceremony is com-

pleted, with a few pious injunctions

from the priests.
CE —————

Jadge Lynch in Ohio.
 

Lynch law anywhere in the United

States isan anachronism and must be

stamped out. When it comes so near as

Ohio the necessity of compelling public

obedience to the law of the land will

not for a moment be questioned by any

citizen who takes the trouble to think

twice on the subject. The troops at

Washington Court House, so far as ac-

counts agree, could not have done other-

wie them they did without showing a

pusillanimous spirit. The law’s arm

must be strong enough, not only to

punish proven culprits, but to strike

down these who on any pretense would

usarp its power. The people of Wash-

ington Court House elected their own

Sheriff, their own District Attorney,

their own Judges. The wretch who

was im the hands of the law for an

atrocious offense, however sure his guilt,

had the one right remaining, oftrial by

orderly procedure, and unless the mob

who set up Judge Lynch was utterly

without confidence in the Judges elected

by the people, themselves included,
there was mo pretense that could justify

any approach to their action.

Such outbreaks are disgraceful. The

ultimate and sole point to kold in view

in passing judgment upon them is that

the law of the land and the public of-

ficers of the law must be sustained at

any cost, even to bloodshed, and cannot

be permitted to abdicate in any case,

however extraordinary, in favor of

Judge Lynch. Under no provocation

whatsoever can the people of Ohio set

aside their own courts and officers and

give sanction to this form of savagery.
PST 

W. C. T. U. Finishes.
 

Mrs. Louisa Downs Quigley’'s Address the

Feature'of the Concluding Sessions.

The concluding sessions of the Penn-

sylvania Christian Temperance Union

Convention were held at Grace Baptist

Church, in Philadelphia last week.

The principal feature of the session

was the speech of Mrs. Louisa Downs

Quigley, of Orange, N. J., who said in

part : ‘Attempt to fasten cur principles

on any church in "the land and that

church would go to pieces long before

the anti-tobacco plank was reached. The

one organization that could stacd the

test is the Salvation Army. A woman

may join the church, but she cannot

join the W. C. T. U. without being a

total abstainer. The attitude of the

Church is one of compromises; it re-

solves all right, prays all right and votes

all wrong.”
OT

A Mania for the Sea.

Julius Rohrback has asked the Pro-

bate Court of Chicago to Appoint a con-

servator for the estate of Mrs. Kliza

Carson, his mother-in-law. It original-

ly amounted to $110,000, but her rela-

tives say she has spent fully $80,000 of
the amount in ocean travel.
The old lady has a passion for living

upon the sea and has not been off an

ocean steamship for more than one day

at a time for the last year, and has been
traveling about constantly for ten
years.

It is alleged in the petition for a con-
servator that Mrs. Carson's love for the
sea has grown to a mania, and the Court
is asked to prevent her from turning
the balance of her fortune into the cof-
fers of the steamship companies, where
it is aid, that she has put the $80,000.
 

——Read the WATCHMAN.

| leyism.
| suggested the advisability of ‘giving
| the country a rest.”
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Old Time Woather Signs,

They are to Be Believed, the Coming Winter

Will Be a Cold One.

New York Sun).

The country prophets are practically

unanimous in announcing that this will

be an uncommonly severe winter, and

they say all the signs agree with their

prediction. An Ohio farmer, who says

that he has closely observed the doings

of the weather for mora than 40 years,

hasissued a statement, which reads as
follows ;
Coons and ’possums have a heavy

growth of fur coming ov. The chip-

munk and the squrrrel are the busiest

little animals in the world. The insects

have left the north side of the trees in

the woods, as you will notice, and the

feathers on the geese are heavier than

ever before. My young lambs are

growing wool that seems marvelous, and

sheep that have been sheared are rapidly

regaining their fleece. Thesesigns were

visible in 1857 and 1858. Another sign

of a hard winter is the large hazelnut
crop. This means also that lots of boy

babies will be born to take the place of

those who will be killed in the coming

war.
In Indiana man comes to the front

with the announcement that cornhusks

are thicker this fall than usual, which,

he says, is an infallible sign that there

will be a cold weather during January

and February. Boston’s most famous

unofficial prophet says that he has been

a close observer of the English sparrow

for years, and that the birds, which

abound in the vicinity of Boston Com-

mon, are growing feathers on their legs.

There is no doubt in his mind that this

is u sign of an extremely cold winter.
Clear moon
Frost soon.

is a saying that may be heard frequently
in Pennsylvania. An old-time weather
sign was the activity displayed by the

beavers in laying an extra large supply
of winter food a month earlier than

usual when a cold season was at hand.

Similar activity on the part of bears

gave warning of a severe season to the

hunters in the early days. Bear tracks

after the first fall of snow indicated a
mild winter. In the fall before a cold
and early winter chipmunks are usually
abundant. They are always housed by

October 1. Before a mild winter, how-

ever, they are to beseen as late as De-

cember 1.
LSRATS

Light From a Dark Quarter.

 

The worst punch that ultra Protec-
tion has had in the late tariff discussions
comes from an unexpected quarter. Mr.
Thomas Brackett Reed, of Maine, has
had the honor of delivering it. Mr.
Reed is a candidate for the Republican
nomination for the Presidency. He is
also a shrewd observer. He has seen
the signs of the times as indicated by re-
viving business. He does not propose,
if he can help it, to allow himself to be
swamped in the overthrow of McKin-

In his New York speech he

In his speech at
Ann Arbor, Mich., he said :

If the Republicacs should be success-
ful this fall, nothing further would be
done with the tariff until after 1896, and
business would have a chance to revive.
On this issue there could be no doubt as
to the result.
Mr. Reed alzo intimated that the Re-

publicans has blundered in enacting the
McKinley law, and that if they had the
power they would not re-enact it. How
does this sort of talk suit our thick-and-
thin believers in Protectionism ?

Mr. Reed will hardly be invited to
make his anti-McKinley speeches in the
State of Pennsylvania, unless he shall
be mounted on a Singerly stump.
 

Necessary Evils.

From the Cleveland Plain-Dealer.

New England Bride. “Oh, papa, I
cannot, indeed I cannot endure living
with Charles, I="
Old Fogy Father. “What's the mat-

ter 7’
ttHe's-—oh, he’s so coarse—"’
«Um-huh ! Ah—hah! I s’pose he

eats pie with his knife, doesn’t he ?"’
Y.yes 12
“Who furnishes the pie ?"’
“He he does—"’
“You get all ye want of it 7”
“Y-yes, sir, but he—"
«Priscilla Cordelia, just as long as

Charley furnishes you with all the pie
you want and pays for it don’t you be
carin’ a consarned cent whether he eats
pie with his fingers or his heels.”
And Prisciila never forget the lesson,

even after she got rich.
———SC ST.  

The Scarcity.

An Item in the Guest's Bill That Needed Ex-

planation.

The millionaire from the East took a
meal a la carte in a Western restaurant,
and when he came to pay his bill he
kicked and culled for the landlord.
«Here, landlord,” he exclaimed, ‘this

is too much ; I won't pay it.”
«What’s the matter, sir?” replied the

landlord very obsequiously.
«I say the bill is too much You've

got me charged a dollar for two eggs.
What's that for? Are eggs so scarce ?’’
“N-n no,sir.” hesitated and stammer-

ered the landlord, ‘but millionaires
are.”’
 

A Difference in Material.

“Who was Peter?” asked a Texas
Sunday school teacher.
“Peter was a brick.”
“Why Johnny! I am surprised at

you.” .

«It says so in the Bible anyhow. I
read it the other day. It says ¢Thou
art Peter, and upon this brick I'll build
my church.’ ”
“Rock, Johnny ; rock—not brick.”
“Weli, I knew it was some kind of

building material.”

——As a cyclist was riding through
Beltast at a rapid rate he was stopped
by a policeman, who ask him for his
name and address.
The cyclist presented his card and

rode on.
The vigilant policeman chuckied at

the thought of the catch he had made,
but his dismay may be imagined
when, on looking at the card, he
read :
U R Requested 2 Mind Your Own’

Business.

 

The Use of Fruit.

The recommendation by the best
cooking guides of the use of fruit as a
regular diet ia one of the signs of a
change that is taking place in the food
of the American people. Many of the
highest and most fashionable authori-
ties urge that the whole after dinner
dessert be composed of fruit, and that
if this change cannot be brought about
at once it shonld be gradually intro-
duced until the palate 18 educated up
to the right standard. It will proba-
bly be found impossible to influence
the house keeper to discard at once
the serving of pies, puddings, ice
creams and other compounds. Too
much labor and thought bave gone to
the invention and fabrication of these
mixtures to hope that they will be sud-
denly displaced. A gradual change is
all that can be expected.

But once begun this innovation is
sure to work its way by its own merits.
There is no people in the world that
need 80 much a fruit diet as Americans.

Their harried life, filled with the cares
of business and professional duties,

leaves littletime for exercise and rec-

reation. Then when the nerve force

is exhausted the stomach is crowded
with heavy, indigestible foods whichit
has not thestrength leftto handle.

Is it any wonder then that dyspepsia
has come to be a national disease and

that the appearance of a sallow faced
individual on the streets of Loandon is

sure to win for him the reputation of

being an American ? There has been

some improvement in the matter of a

fruit diet within ten years past, but

there still remains much ignorance

and perverse neglect on the subject.

No civilized country under the sun

has so little excuse for neglecting the

use of fruit as a diet as this country.

The soilandthe climate are here and

all that is wanted is the skill and the

market. So varied are the fruit pro-

ducts of the different sections of the

Union that it would be almost impos-

sible for a dearth of fruit to occur if or-
dinary skill in growing and handling

are exercised. California alone could

supply the whole nation with the best

and richest of fruits. The display

made at the Columbian Exhibition in

Chicago did more to correct popular

misapprehension on the subject than

avy event that has occurred. Such an

abundant exhibition, demonstrating

the capacity of nearly every State in

the Union to produce some choice and

edible fruits, was a proof that even the

most ignorant could not gainsay.
When the mining of silver was stop

ped in Colorado a year ago by the fall

in price the ruin of that State’s busi

ness interests was predicted. But with
that American adaptability shown oo
so many occasions the people turned

their attention at once to fruit raising,
and thousands of acres, are now plant-
ed with grapes, pears, peaches and
other small fruits. The resalt will be
in a few years thesame as in Califor
nia. where the fruit crop has surpassed
in value the production of the precious
metals. Arkansas is also discovering

that it has a fine fruit territory lying
aloug its southern border, where the
best of fruits can be produced in abua-
dance. Texas is awakening to its pos:
sibilities and buge peach farms, some
of them containing 30,000 to 33,000
trees, are being operated. Oregon,

Washington, Idaho and Montana are

all demonstrating their great capicity

as fruit producers, while the east and

the Soutb need no demonstration only
a little more energy and foresight.

But even with the most abundant

production fruit cannot be placed in

the hands of the common people ua-

less it can be sold cheaply and distri
buted evenly over the country. When
apples sell at $2 a barrel, peaches at 40
cents and 50 cents a basket, pears at

the same price and other fruits at cor-
responding prices there are very few
tables on which fruit cannot be placed.
There are three factors needed to bring
abouta conjunction of circumstances
that will make cheap fruit possible.
One of these is skillon the part of

the grower, and the second is cheap
transportation ; but the most important
ofall is a steady market. The last
can only be made possible by such ap
education of the popular taste as will
create a continous demand. If the
serving of fruit deserts can be made
fashionable this demand will be created
and the supply will follow the demand
and cheapness will come from the
stimulation of production.

ABCST

Just Like a Woman.

 

The mother of a family showed the
ticket collector on the railway a couple
of halt-fare tickets for her two children.
The latter, after looking at her doubt-
tully, said : “How old are they ?”
«They are only 6, and they are

twins.”
“AR.”

Then, after a moment's pause, the
man inquired : ‘‘And where wera they
born 7”
The mother (unthinkingly) -- This

one was born in New York and the
other in Paris.—Christian at Work.

 

——A steamer which sailed recently
from San Francisco carries, as part of
her cargo, 2,639 pigs of lead for Japan.
“The lead was brought here,” says the
San Francisco Chronicle, ‘‘over the
Southern Pacific line. and it bore a pri-
vate mark. In weight it amounted to
201,000 pounds. The general impress-
ion was that the Japanese government
intends to use the stuff in maufacturing
balls for cartridges. Itis the biggest
shipment of lead which has ever gone to
the Orient. and as none at all is known
to have been sent away during the
past three years, the conclusion was
naturally arrived at thatthe material
was to be molded into bullets.”

——The brave man is not he who

feels no fear, but he whose noble soul
its feurs subdues.

——Tt is a good thing for you to have

riches, but a bad thing for riches to have

you.

The melancholy days have come
When men for office seek,

And nimble statesmen mount the stump
And speak, and speak andspeak.

a

—France governs the world of good

eating, but what is good eating com-

pared to good appetite’? The world of

good appetite is governed by Ramon’s

Tonic Liver Pills. This is the remedy

for indigestion,disordered stomach bil-

jousness, ete. It cures and invigorates

the entire system, enriching the blood,

strengthening the body, and ‘‘toning

up’ the nerves. Ask C. M. Parrish’

your druggist, for a single box. It costs

but 25 cents, and gives a three weeks’

supply of tiny Tonic Pellets besides the

pills themselves. Sample dose free,
RC ABRATS.

A Commendable Sentence.
 

 

A Kansas judge recently sentenced a

boy thief to six months in the public

school, the sheriff to see that he goes

“stiddy.”
CET

——Ask yourfriends who have taken

Hood’s Sarsaparilla what they think of

it, and the replies will be positive in its

favor. Simply what Hood’s Sarsapa.

rilla does, that tells the story of its

merit. One has been cured of indiges-

tion or dyspepsia, another finds it in-

dispe nsable for sick headache or bilious-

ness, while others report remarkable

cures of scrofula, catarrh, rheumatism,

alt theum, ete.
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable.

RESO SIWE

 

 

——What is popular opinion to-day
may become unpopular opinion to-
morrow.
ATT IRT,

——TInvalids should remember that
the causes of sick and nervous bead-
aches may be promptly removed by
taking Ayer’s Pills. These Pills speed-
ily correct irregularities of the stomach,
liver, and bowels, and are the mildest
and most reliable cathartic in use.

 

 

——The poverty of Venic is notor-
ious. Baedeker says that a fourth of
its in inhabitants are paupers. Yet
to-day 48,000,000 francs in gold lies in

the coffers of one of its banks alone.
This has been brought to light by the
minister of finance, who is making an
examination into the state of the bank-
ing companies.

en————

——4] would rather trust that medi-
cine than any doctor I know of,”” Says
Mrs. Hattie Mason, of Chilton, Carter
Co., Mo., in speaking of Chamberlain’s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
For sale by F. P. Green.

 

  
 

Medical.

A SISTER'S STORY

THREE BROTHERS RESTORED TO

HEALTH BY HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA.

Miss Annie H. Elwell, daughter of Myron

L. Elwell, of Northampton, Mass., rejoicing in

the cure of her three brothers by Hood's Sar

saparilla, writes as follows: “My brother,

James M., when one and a half years old, had

an attack of salt rheum in its worst form, his

face being almost entirely covered. Jt was
dreadful to look at him. He was attended by

physicians but received no benefit. We were
then advised by a neighbor to try Hood's Sar-
saparilla. We purchased a bottle and he be-
gan taking it. Very soon we saw an improve-
ment. We continued the treatment and it
helped him wonderfully, in fact in a short
time it cured him of the disease. My mother

has also given Hood’s Sarsaparilla to Emerson

D., my 14 year old brother, and to Chester A,
who is only 6 years old. Both frequently had

a touch of stomach trouble and an occasional

cold. When any of these symptoms were no-

ticed Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been resorted to
and it has given immediate relief. It has
built them up and made them rugged and

HOOD'S

SARSAPARILLA

CURES

strong. As for myself, I am taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla for hip disease and it is helping

me. It has improved my appetite and kept

up my strength. We always speak with de-
light about the good Hood's Sarsaparilla has
done for us.” Annie H. ErweLy, 53 South

street, Northampton, Mass.
 

 

HOOD'S PILLS cure all liver ills. 25¢. 39-42

{1roBta

CCCC
C AS Lo BI A
C AS TOR 1IA
C AS PEORIA
ccce

FOR INFANTS AND CHILDREN.

CASTORIA PROMOTES DIGESTION, and
overcomes Flatulency, Constipation Sour Stom-
ach, Diarrheea, and Feverishness. Thus the
child is rendered healthy and its sleep natural.
Castoria contains no Morphine or other nar-
cotic property.

 

“Castoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommed it as superior to any prescription
known to me.”

H. A. ArcKER, M. D.,
111 South Oxford St., Brooklyn, N, Y.

 

“I used Castoria in my practice, and find it
specially adapted to affections of children.”

ALEX Roserrson, M. D.,
1057 2d Ave., New York.

 

“From personal knowledge and observation
I can say that Castoria is an excellent medi-
cine for children, acting as a laxative and re-
lieving ‘he pent up bowels and general system
very much. Many mothers have told me of

of its excellent effect upon their children.”
. Dg. G. C. O86oop,

Lowell, Mass.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY,
38-43 2y 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

WwW RIGHTS

--INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS—

Cleanse the Bowels and Purify
the Blood! Cure Diarrhea,
Dysentery and Dyspepsia, and
give healthy actions to the en-
tire system. 39-40-1y
 

QALL & EASY

TO TAKE.

Shedd’s little mandrake pills,

Constipation, biliousness, sick head ache. Never nauseate. 39-28-1y.

 

Attorneys-at-Law.
 

AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law
Bellefonte, Pa. All professional busi

ness will receive prompt attention. 3614

F. FORTNEY, Attorney-at-Law, Relle
fonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s ¢ ild

ing, north of the Court House. 14 2

J M. KEICHLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle
eo fonte, Pa. Office in Garman’s new

buiiding ect

32 G. LOVE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle-
fonte, Pa. Office in the rooms formerly

occupied by the late Judge Hoy. 24 2

D. H. HASTINGS. W. F. REEDER.
ASTINGS & REEDER, Attorneys-at-Lawe

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14 North Al-
egheny street.
 

ag KLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte,
Pa. Office on second floor of Furst's new

building, north of Court House. Can be con-
sulted in English or German. 29 31

W eo fonte, Pa. Office in Hale building,
op. Court House. All professional business
will receive prompt attention. 30 16

 

C. HEINLE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle-

 

W. WETZEL, Attorney and Counsellor at
° Law. Office No.11Crider’s Exchange,

second floor. All kinds of legal business at
tended to promptly. Consultation in Euglish
or German. 39-4
 

Physicians.

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Su:
« geon,State College, Centre county,Ps

Office at his residence. 35-41
 

A HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgenn
{3 o offers his professional services to th(

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office «
N. Allegheny street. 11 23
 

R. J. L. SEIBERT, Physician and Sur.
geon,offers his professional services to

the citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office
on North Allegheny street, near the Episcopal
church. 29 20
 

K. HOY, M. D., Oculist and Aurist, No.
eo 23 West High Street, Bellefonte, Pa.

Office hours—7 to 9 a. m.,1 to 2 and 7 to 8
x m. Defective vision carefully corrected.
pectacles and Eyeglasses furnished. 32 18
 

R. R.L, DARTT, Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon. Office in residence No. 61

North Allegheny street, next to Episcopa'
church. Office hours—8to9a. m.,1to3 and 7
to 9 p. m. Telephone. 32 46
 

R. R. L. DARTT, of Bellefonte,
Pa., has the Brinkerhoff system of

Rectal treatment for the cure of Piles, Fis-
sures and other Rectal diseases. Information
furnishad upon application.
 

Dentists.

A. WARD. GRADUATE OF BALTI-
e MORE DENTAL COLLEGE. Officein

einer Stone Block High street, Bertone.
a. 3411
  

Bankers.
 
 

ACKSON, CRIDER & HASTINGS, (Succes
sors to W. F. Reynold’s & Co.,) Banke1s

Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Note
Discounted ; Interest paid on special deposive
Exchange on Eastern cities., Deposits re-
ceived. ’ 17 86

    

Hotels.

O THE PUBLIC.
In consequence of tne similarity to

the names of the Parker and Potter Hotels
the propriety of the Parker House has chang

the name of his hotel to

0——COAL EXCHANGE HOTEL.—o0

He has also repapered, repainted and other-
wise improve it, and has fitted up a large and:
tasty parlor and reception room on the fires
floor. WM. PARKER
33 17 Philipsburg,Pa.
 

{jERTaal HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KouLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located op-
folie the depot, Milesburg, Centre county,
as been entirely refitted, refurnished and re=

plenished throughout, and is now second is
none in the county in the character of accoro-
modations offered the public. Its table is sy»
plied with the best the market affords, its br
contains the purest and choicest liquors,it
stable has attentive hostlers, and every cony
aience and comfort is extended its guests.
AF~Through travelers on the railroad wi

find this an excellent place to lunch or procu;
amesl, as all trains stop there about 25 mi,
ntes. 24 24
 

()2a2 QUEEN HOTEL.

Tennessee Ave. near the beach.

 

—-ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.—

A Delightful and well appointed
Summer Hotel, at the Popular Sea-
side Resort.

{Livery and|
stable attached.

Mire. E. A. NOLAN.
cm —————

Watchmaking==Jjewelry.

  

39-19-tf
   

 

F.C RICHARD,
eo

 

o—JEWELER and OPTICIAN,—0

And dealer in

CLOCKS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

and

SILVERWARE.

Special attention given to the Making and
Repairing of Watches.

 

IMPORTANT—If you cannot read this prt
distinctly by lamp or gaslight in the evenf'
at a distance of ten inches, your eyesigh

fue no matter what your age, and your «y

need help. Your sight can be improved
reserved if properly corrected. Itisa wr
dea that spectacles should be dispensed x
as long as possible. If they assist the vis.
use them. There is no danger of seein
well, so long as the ris is not magnified,
should look natural size, but plain and d

tinct. Don’t fail to call and have Jone eyt
tested by King's New System, and fitted wit
Combination spectacles. They will correct ax
preserve the sight. For sale y

F. C. RICHARD,
27 49 42 High St., opp. Arcade, Bellefonte.


